Introduction
Recent employment policy has been one of the n1ore controversial issues facing New Zealand decisionn1akers and the .. public', to whom they are responsiblẽ. Since the rapid increase in nurnbers of registered unen1ployed in the lat.ter 1970s. the country has seen numerous n1ajor and minor changes in general policy direction. In the content of the public sector special job creation and training programnl'es in particular, three n1ajor transition periods can be identified: (1) fron1 TES to PEP around 1980: (2) the re-van1ping of all progranunes with an up-grading of the ••training~· orientation during 1982: (3) the reconstruction being ẽfCected by the current Labour adn1inistration. during 1985 and beyond.
These changes have occurred in large part in response to pressures on central governn1ent and other public institutions by vociferous interest groups. e.g. the unen1ployed Nev.' Zealanders then1selves. employer and trade union groups, Maori and con1n1unity interests. local authorities. But the change<; have not necessarily reflected 'the views and priorities of these partisan interests. The shape of policy initiatives has been also a function of(inter alia) central governn1ent decisionn1akers concerns (1) to regulate and to retain centralised accountability for the substantial expenditures in the area of en1ployn1ent subsidies. and (2) to develop son1e elements of sensible and coherent purpose regarding the existing or proposed progran1mes. In all cases the policy changes have been accon1panied with a rhetorical discourse on \vhy and hO\\' they represent a rational and appropriate response to the identified problems. Such '"explanatory·· infon11ation deriving from Hofficiar· sources invariably has proposed that .. responsible'" Ne\V Zealanders will discern this rationality and support the policy. Yẽt the irnplen1ented changes have equally invariably been adjudged as disappoinl-* Lecturer. Department of Econon1ics~ University of Auckland.
The research upon which th· is article dc· pends was undertaken w.ith assistance in n1any forn1s fron1 nurnerous individuals and inslilutions. ind uding in particular the Em ployn1ent Network. the Auckland City Council. and the Departn1ent of Labour. Thanks to all those who have co'l1aborated in pa~t research projects (with and withoutrnonctary re,,ard) and in the production of this manuscript. The author is grateful at so for ex ten ive conH11ents on an earlier draft provided by Tony Endre . Dennis Rose. and 2 anonyrnous referees. \Vhkh have helped greatly in clarifying the presentation and ren1edying defects in the argunH?nt. Responsibility for any ren1aining errors. and for the in· terpr· etive content of this paper ren1ains solely with the author.
• 120 Ma' rtin O'Connor ing. and criticised by many interested parties as failing to address some (or all) of the ''real issues.,. There has indeed been no general consensus on priorities. nor on the best means to achieve objectives.
In this policy climate. institutional power to authorise particular policy choices becomes of paran1ount importance in determining what forms support for employment initiatives will take. Access to resources. and the "righf' to employ centrally administered resources in pursuit of variously conceived social. cultural, and economic development objectivẽs, is regin1ented to fit (at least on the face of things) the prevailing policy wisdom. To say this is, obviously. to adn1it the fact of coercion and of conflict within our society, and the differential abilities of different types of interest groups and individuals to realise favoured social/econornic development objectives.
This paper analyses son1e aspects of the in1mensely innuential roles of public sector institutions in conferring. and denying. ideologicallegitin1acy to alternative job creation and training strategies. Illustrative material is drawn primarily from major institutional docunlents ~vhich have been published or become publicly available during the period 1980-1985. The intention is to report on the general drift of policy forn1ation and execution in New Zealand as a political process during these years, specifically to draw attention to the :related issues of authority. power and inforn1ation in the employment policy debate.
Methodological perspective
Recent studies of New Zealanders~ attitudes on work and employment issues show a wide diversity of conservative and change-oriented views and differences with similar basic developn1ent values. 1 For example an analysis by Averton eta/. (1985) observes a widespread consensus amongst New Zealanders that unen1ployment is a serious problem. For most. its critical character derives fron1 the perception that it excludes people from '"full participation ... as a member of our social system:
In many people ·s view~ work is a right for all who want it. It is also widely re~a rded as a duty. being part of the usual way in which people make a contribution in society. Paid cmployn1ent is therefore centrai l to people's standards of living both in the usual n1aterial sense. and also in the sense of being a fundarnental social value or norn1 by which people measure their participation in society (Averton era/. 1985. p 6) As regards favoured responses to unemployment-related problems, however . . there is little consensus ... Perhaps the only point of universal agreen1ent is that there are mis-matches between the opportunitiẽs provided by the system at present, and people's employment needs" (ibid). Perceptions of the appropriate directions for atten1pting econornic recovery and/or social changes to overcome the problem range over a wide spectrum:
Underpinning the traditional (Pakeha) values concerning e:n1p' loyment in our society is the presumption that econon1ic growth provides the basis for the satisfaction of the needs of all men1bers of soc. iety . .. . . A · widespread judgernent in response to this perception is that the solving of en1ployrnent problems is also to be considered in terms of the future provision of paid employment and a satisfactory $-standard of living. This view seen1s to don1inate in n1ost en1ployer. union. and governn1ent sources. Btn .. ... there are further people who feel that even if in pu:re. ly economic tem1s there might be sufficient growth to offer opportunities of \VOrk for all. the sorts of work available are unlikely 'to be satisfying or meaningful in tcnn s of their personal and cuhural valued. (ibid. p 18) Even within the n1ore conventional \\'isdoJns, oriented towards solutions via n1arket-led ori and governn1ent-guided GNP growth, there are abundant differences of view as to the appropriateness of different policy options and their ' likely effectiv, eness. The pluralism an1ongst professional econon1ists as to \Vhich n1odel(s) of the economy offer(s), for purposes Employment policy 121 of policy analysis. lhe · most useful representation(s)1 and as to the desirable roles of government in regulatory and distributional objectives, is a case in point.
Incompleteness of the availab' le information on social and economic aspects of the current labour market and unempJoyn1ent. situation (see footnote 1) is only a part of the basis for these divergent perceptions. More fundan1ental are the ambiguities as to the interpretation of th· e current situation, due to the con1plexity of econon1ic change processes: the inevitable n1utual informing of fundan1ental personal and cultural values and theoretical apparatuses; and available data in the context of formal or inforn1al n1odels of economic processes. There are many models of reality~ as well as visions of a possible or desirable future. which may coexist receiving some corroboration fron1 whatever aspects of the labour market/unemploynlent situation any given institution or individual preoccup· ies itself with. Enrployn1ent creation program1nes have been formulated and re-forn1ulated repeatedly. in this clin1ate of contradictory perceptions and interẽsts, change1 tension1 and uncertainty. The immediate aim of this paper is to examine critically the persuasive role of central governn1ent in influencing \\'hich visions of the ~uture~ and which n1odels of the present come to inform i1nplen1ented policy, and the implications for those people whose views do not prevail.
The processes of consultation and subn1ission, po]icy analyses and initiatives. and the bureaucratic adn1inistrative structures. are components in an ongoing process of social transformation · which leaves none of the participants untouched or unchanged. Institutions such as central and local governn1ent departn1ents. and individuals within then1, are by law and convention vested \Vith authority to execute and regulate different social activities. These authorities institute structures of meaning in our society \\'hich cudify social action and relationships, in part through the construction. circulation, and control of information in society. Information is not neutral~ rather it is expressed in and through inter-action by\\'hich people inCorm then1selves . . and seek to inforn1 others. Significanl differences and conflicts exjst between different social groups over the perception of the nature. causes. and appropriate responses to un/en1ployn1ent problerns. Groups and individuals who find themselves at odds with institutional'ly legitin1ated fonns of action . . n1ust express their opposition dialectically in relation to the status quo. The power structures in society strongly affect whi· ch views r· eceive · w· idespread currency and are most rẽflected in decision n1aking at various levels. and which vie\vs circulate . . . if at all. only as n1a:rginal discourses henceforth labe11ed :radical deviant extren1e. or \Vay out (etc) by reference to the don1i:nant views. Groups or individuals who express such dissidence are often perceived as a threat to the stability (reproduction) of the social syste1n.
In practice. inforn1ation tending to the reproduction of traditionally don1inant social institutions and nom1s concerning un/ etnployn1ent circulates through New Zealand society alongside infor1nation and action challenging status quo structur, es and seeking change at n1ore or less radical levels. lnforn1ation in our society is a tool of action. creation. and persuasion. Interest groups construct and circulate inforn1ation. in effect seeking to institute particular views \Vithin society~ and to encourage other parties to identify \\'ith roles cons· istent \Vith these desired forms. Far from providing neutral and .. objective~· tools for policy evaluation. econo1nic models and techniques of analysis represent particular ways of viewing social processes. Their en1ployn1ent. in v.rhatever variations by authoritative social institutions. tends to privilege policy initiatives \Vhich are conceptually con1patible \\'ith lhe theory~ in son1e cases legitimating what others in our society perceive as historical patterns of disadvantage and cultural bias. The tensions bet"\\'een contrary vie\\'S. \Vhether these .are at the level of underlying cultural values~ disagreen1ents over econo· mic equity objectives. or models infonning differ, ent evaluations of the desirability and effectiveness of a policy option to achieve an agreed distributiona· l , end. are indeed important factors influencing the directions of change in our society. It \vould seem desirable that policy developrnent, evaluation and review processes be developed that accept this pl uralis1n in its creative aspects.
One can in this context n1ake use of the systen1s analysis of a dialectical con1plen1entarity between existing structure and change to a system. On the one hand are processes of con1n1unication (i.e. of information action and social relationships) geared towards the · r, eproduction of existing dotninant (i.e. already instituted) social structures and ideologies: on the other hand, vie\vs and visions \vhich question the existing structures and values, seeking n1ore or less fundam · ental chang. es. This is diagran1atically represented in Figure 1 .
To propose this dialectical opposition is admittedly a simplification, a \vay of representing sotne aspects of the political processes associated \\fith · employn1ent policy in Ne\\' Zealand. The intent of this theoretical construction of things is to draw attention to the complex interplays of different views and visions of developn1ent in the en1ploytnent policy arena. As such. this paper presents one view among many others, on the process of employment policy Cormation and transformation. lt is an interpretive analysis grounded in participation within the social processes on which I arn writing. Theoretically sophisticated practice may add discipline and (one hopes) precision in the process of analysing and informing individual and collective econoJnic action and its projected outcomes. But all economic and political science ren1ains grounded in and n1otivated by norn1ative interests, and this paper makes no clain1 to have escaped Houtside .. all valuejudgements.lfthe present argument is partisan. it is not so much in favour of any particular model of social processes. but in favour of a metanlodel which acknowledges as legitimate the articulation of son1etin1es incommensurate and conflicting views and values. and in favour of policies which give genuine recognition to this diversity of human interests. The cogency of this partiality relies on what wiH be the central thesis of this paper: that such pluralism has yet to be manifest in New Zealand employn1ent policy.
From TES to PEP: the "bridge" to full employment
Most irnportant an1ongst the special employment programmes during the latter 1970s \\'ẽre the Temporary Employment Scheme (TES) and related public sector measures. These had their origins in Special Work regulations put into place in times of economic strẽss since the nlid-1960s (Forer 1980) . As economic conditions deteriorated after 1 975~ they were rẽstyled and augn1ented to respond to growing unemployment nun1bers. During 1978-79. some 40-50 percent of those registered unemployed were provided with so· me employmẽnt support under the TES~ Y.rith perhaps another 10 percent being placed through subsidised private sector sche1nes (Forer 1979 (Forer : 1980 . For example Department of Labour figures for 31 March 1979, show sotne 23 700 people registered unen1ployed. compared with 26 100 then currently placed on job creation sche, mes, the great n1ajority on TES. Fron1 1978 untjl early 1980. TES was acting as a n1ajor en1ployn1ent support for a large proportion of people who became registerẽd unernployed during this tin1e .
• .c\.s Figure 2 illustrates. generous use of TES during the late 1970s had thus continued to fos'ler a \\'idespread ẽxpectation that a person who became unen1ployed could reasonably hope to get ··speciar· en1ployment support through a temporary job. Liberal use of the progran1111e by local authorities and government departments legitin1ated this role . . and further. institutionalised TES as a means of in1proving or maintaining services without 
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'PEP' (etc:., YEARS increasing rates or exceeding staff ceilings. TES in effect functioned to 1nask frorn the general public view the continuing rise in the nun1bers of persons lacking security ofen1ployn1ent or work opportunity within traditional private and public sector forn1s. This allowed de facto preservation of the traditional Ne\\' Zealand social conn11itn1ent to the ideal of full etnployn1ent as ua fundan1ental national value, and integral part of a belief cherished in New Zealand ..... that everyone gets a fair go·· (0\V)'er 1983~ see also Endres 1984) .
However the political and econon1ic costs of the TES .. cloak·· \Ver, e beco1ning very substantial. The drain on Treasury coffers in support of supposedly ""lo\\' priority" public sector \vork. the semi-permanent character of rnany of the en1ployn1ent projects under TES. the repercussions of the .1979 "'second oil shock··. and the uncertain prospects of an improved growth and balanoe ofpay. tnents position. becan1e sources of · rnajor policy concern. The PSA and other labour interests exprẽssed concern at the \Vay the extensive use of TES was undern1ining security ofemployment opportunities and work conditions in the public sector. The gap rev· ealed in the statistics. bet\veen numbers employed and nun1bcrs wishing to ··participate in the workforce''. can be correlated \Vith a vacuun1 in policyrnakers", and the "'Ne\\' Zealand public's', grounds for action. A. paucity of rnechanisn1s for :research and n1onitoring of labour n1arket issues contributed to the absence of good infonnation and analytic bases for policy evaluation. and hence in general a . lack of clear resolution of an appropriate strategy or response in the absence of full en1ployn1ent The prospect of the 1981 general election added~ for rnany in1portant social groupings. increased political urgency to the question.
To stern the flo\\' of resources into tcn1poral)' job creation. it \VOuld be necessary to radically reconstitute the rationale for subsidised en1ployn1ent schcn1es. l.n the absence of short-ten11 growth prospects. this in1plied abandonn1ent of the social ideal of full en1ploy-n1ent at least in the Hshort-ternl H . 1980 thus saw a n1ajor transfonnation to public sector progran1n1es. These changes resulted in an assortn1ent of n1ore narrowly focussed programtnes replacing the global TES structure. Leaving asi"-ie the student vacation work schen1e (SCSP. introduoed some years be~ore). the n1ost i1nportant public sector progranunes in tern1s of nun1bers ernployed have subsequently be. en (1) the Project En1ployn1ent Progratnn1e (PEP). \vhich incorporated the Voluntary Organisation Job Creation progran1n1e (VOJCP): and (2) the Work Skills Dev, eloptuent Progranune (WSDP): along with several further schen1es of lesser statistical in1portance.
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The most wide: ly noted change during the time of the transition of TES to PEP was the change from a structure allowing relatively flexible public sector employee support and job creation of somewhat indeterminate duration, to a more tightly constrained format of projectspecific and short-term work. Behind this structural change~ however, was a more fundamental shift of philosophy-the abandonment of a practical commitment to full or near-~ull employtnẽnt for the New Zealand workforce. The new vision. as instituted through PEP and related programmes, went as follows: that full employment will be restored at some time in the not-too-distant future, and that the revamped schemẽs had an interim role in the meantime.
This represents the Hbridge to full employment'~ policy~ a new era of the job creation progran1mes. The ''full employn1enf· objective had undergone a de facto collapse. This is illustrated in Figure 3 . ... Others are designed to help people take advantage of the opportunities which will be created when econon1ic growth is restored·· (ibid .. p 27).
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Within this framework there were 2 broad functions intended of the public sector schemes.
The first was to provide temporary enlployTnent support for people otherwise unemployeda sort of ' "'worker maintẽnance., role. The second was to ilnpart into and preserve in inexperienced workers. basic work habits and skills-a sort of ubasic 'training"' role. The n1ajor worker n1aintenance oriented progra n1n1e since 1981 has been the Project Employn1ent
Progran1n1e (PEP). with a role lh us conceived exclusively in expectation of(or at least hope of) fugurẽ economic conditions \\'hen it would not be relevant -i.e. conditions of .. full employnJenf" consistent with traditional work structures and nonns. This is illustratẽd in Figure 3 .
PEP eJnployrnent, putatively IO\\'-priority public sector \\'Ork. was defined as exclusively a The "bridge to noll'here"
The J&P thesis \Vas that unernployrnent \\ 1 hile a n1ajor phenon1enon at this tin1e . . \Vas only ten1porary in nature and \\ 1 0uld vanish \vithin (at n1ost) a fe\V years as the gro\\1h strategy fuelled econon1ic ··recovery"''. But there is nothing in the Inodcls or analyses of econon1ic sys1e1ns which are supposes tnay have underpinned this thesis. \'lhich could otTer any guarantee that for Ne\\' Zealand in practice growth was going to he ach , ieved. At best". if the n1odels were " 'ell-chosen. they tnight have infonned strategy choicẽs which offered reasonab' le expectations of grO\\'th subject to international conditions. etc. There '"'as also no guarantee that GDP gro\\rth \vould be con·elated sign· i'ficanlly \\fith an increase of job opportunities of the magnitude needed to n1op up the projected increase in the potential aduh \VOrkforce. In practice. the lack of gro\\rth in job opportuntie during 1980-83 n1eant that the special schen1es were unable to perforrn their putative functions.
The strictly te· mporary character of the public ector \\Ork progran1n1es often n1ade the ,,,ork and financial support they provided a tratnnatic stop-go affair. 'Yet for n1any individuals. the subsidised en1ployment prograJnn1ẽs offered the best prospect they had for rnaintaining : financial solvency and supporting fan1ily. tnortgage coinnlitrnẽnts. rents, living costs. etc. For these people, the on-off character of short-tenn PEP \vork, and of the · oepar1rnent ofLabour·s uneven con1n1itn1ent to providing it seetned contradictory and alienating (e.g. MCC 1983. O'tConnor & Brown 1983) . \Vith the shoJ1fa11 ofhreal'" jobs. for n1any PEP \\'Orkẽrs the next step \Vas back on the dole. As the "rninin1un1 standd0\\'11 pe1iod .. for eligibility of a registered This disparity between the purpose which the ten1porary schcn1e structure purported to serve (t~unction as a bridge). and the actual situation (long-tern1 of recurrent unen1ployn1ent). n1eant for the policymakers a renewed pressure · regarding the lack of credibility of the current en1ployment policies. \\' idcspread public dissatisfaction thus forced a reconsideration in 198:! of the job creation prograrnmes. especially those concen1ing youth une1nployn1ent.
In nlid-1982 the National Governn1ent set up a task force on youth training with apparently wide ranging objectives, including (I) To define. for cornparative purposes. the 126 Martin O'Connor cost effectiveness, advantages and limitations for young job seekers of the present job creation and work development programmes presently funded by the public sector; and (2) To examine alternative solutions to the current and potential unemployment situation for the youth population. The Task Force's July 1982 discussion document Training and Employment for Youth: Options for Action (henceforth TFDD 1982) made clear than its brief was to be in practice very restricted. The Foreword informed: · Clearly measures to assist young people to obtain training and employment must be seen as part of a more comprehensive strategy to generate g~owth and , employment throughout the whole economy. However it is not the aim of this paper to deal with the longer term growth strategy which is directed at reviving our economy and restoring a condition of full emp. loyment. The paper is not proposing to tackl· e such other connected issues as industry of redundancy or remuneration for young fully employed workers. Nor is it intended to deal with training needs beyond sub-apprenticeship level. (TFDD 1982. p 2. emphasis added)
The discussion document then concluded with a pre-emptive "'guide~~ to the subsequent round of public usubmission":
The key issues which arise from the paper are probably summed up below and could provide a guide for you in the preparation of your responses to 'the paper: -How feasible will it be to offer a flexible range of work and training opportunities; initially. to all 16 year olds requiring them and ultimately. to 17 year olds? -Given the major additional funds that this wil1 involve. at a time when stringent curbs on government expenditure are needed. how best might savings be made from other programmes? Are the measures proposed by the Task Force to encourage greater effort at the local level towards the creation of new work opportunities. sufficient to achieve this end or would other approaches be more effective? -What ·would the most effecti~e . measures be to engage · the maximum participation of , .
people at community level? (ibid .. p ' 17)
A fair rendering of the first sentence might have been ... which will guide you as to the terms within which we are prepared to consider your response .... This restrictive approach was entirely contrary to the tenor of the majority of submissions subsequently made to the Task Force. What is important here is that the Task Force. and not those putatively making submissions to it. was inscribed (on its own authority) with the role ofdefining the appropriate parameters of policy debate regarding youth employment In the eventuality the Task Force proposed a degree of reshuffling of restricted resources in the training/relief employment field with emphasis on school-leavers. The "package'· of new programmes and modifications announced by the Government shortly before , Christn1as 1982 introduced a hnew programme .. to service 15 and 16 year old schoolleavers: STEPS. the School-leavers Training and Employment Preparation Scheme. Apart from this it largely curtailed the scope of existing programmes. reinforced the pre-trade skills .. training~· concept as a putative solution to unen1ployment difficulties, ignored or mis~represented n1any of the suggestions made to it, and (by its own adn1ission) failed to grapple in a serious way with the implications of high~ level unemployment over the longer term.
The concept of PEP as a bridge. transparently inoperative, was abolished in favour of a revised function which made official its role as a place of socio-econon1ic limbo. Henceforth:
The basic purpose of PEP is to assist in minimising long-duration unemployn1ent. Therefore. it is to be targetted on those who. because of their duration of enrolment. are either long-tern1 unemployed or at a clear risk ofbecoming long-term unemployed. Priority is to be given to longer-tern1 enrolees. In effect. the progran1me is to become a last ~esort During the ensuing 18 months, the 8 week minimun1 stand-down period was increased to 13 weeks. and then to 26 weeks duration. in effect reducing PEP to a mechanism for rationing temporary work amongst the poo. l of unemployed. As regards WSDP~ the press release accompanying the December 1982 changes insisted that .. it has become necessary to reinforce the training emphasis of WSDP''. The revised objective and target group of the programme were proclain1ed as:
Objective: "To assist towards unsubsidised employment those job seekers with identified barriers to getting a job which can be overcome through appropriate combinations of supervised training and work experience: Target Group: The progran1n1e is intended specifically to assist unemployed job seekers for whon1 Cull-tinlc training under 'the Young Persons Training Programme is inappropriate or Employment policy 127
Ylho need a period of consolidating work experience and training following full-time training. (Press Staten1ent. ihid.) The restricted circular (op. cit. pp 4-5) speci.fied that Hjob seekers n1ust have identified barriers to en1ployn1ent ..... of a sort that can be overcon1e by a progran1n1e which con1bines supervised training and work experience ..... ·· This .. fresh en1phasis on ' the training function ofWSDP .. ought to have excluded n1ost uncn1ployed young people fron1 eligibility~ as the new policy did nothing to overcon1e the n1ain barriẽr to en1ployment experienced by the potential .. trainees"' -the lack of job opportunities. Silnilar difficulties confronted the new STEPS programn1e. whose practical operation thus remained controversial. There have been son1e conspicuously successful projects. and sorne school-leavers hav, e no doubt got valuable and enjoyable training experiences. Nonetheless. STEPS has suffered a severe externallin1itation to efCectiveness: the lack of jobs to which the schoolleaver .. trainees'" can n1ove. Counselling and basic training could not magicaly produce jobs, any n1ore than with WSDP. In many people's views. the concept of the STEPS and WSDP schen,es was inappropriate. not because they failed to generate pern1anent jobs (which was never expected ofthen1). but because their putative functions were predicated on unrealistic and/or erroneous hopes or expectations of rapid grO\\'th in employinent opportunities along traditional forn1s.
The coercive nature of the special ẽmpl loyment programmes A feature of the Govemn1ent policy staternents on employn,ent throughout the 1980-85 period has been the insistence that all sectors of sociẽty must ··work together .. to solvẽ the problen1. In J&P (1981. p 24) the rhetorical question was asked. '"'hov.' can the Government the employers, the unions and other organisations \vork together in reducing Ne\\' Zealand"s employn1ent problems?'' Who authorises the tern1s of the proper .. participation"? It is clear that the National Government during 1978-84 ascribed itself the responsibility for defining the overall econo. mic and employn1ent strategy. and forinfo· m1ing the rest. ofuthe community .. of its roles in use of the instituted schernes.
The authorised version since 1980 had been that the nation (and u:ne1nployed people in particular) n1ust wait for econo· rnic gro\\rth in order to have a return to Cull en1ployment.. n1ust meantirne go through phases of econon1ic restructuring and adjustn1ent and that the spells of ten1poraJ)' ~'special \Vork .. and/or training schen1e placen1ents were aU that \vas available to meet the interests of those bearing the brunt of econon1ic recession. This represented a particularviev.' of the vlorld \Vhich not only infonned thejudgen1ents ofpolicyn1akers. but \vas progressively instituted as the "economic reality·· in " 'hich N, ew Zealanders (ernployed and unemployed alike) were required to ··participate··.
Local government and con1n1unity organisations \\'ere in effect co-opted \Vithin this authoritative framev.rork. to act as etnploying and administrative agẽncies executing the schen1es as regulated through the Depa'11ment ofLabour. This co-option lent legitiinacy to the policy regime~ although continuing to deny to these bodies any signi:ficant influence over the basic fonns the ernployn1ent assistance structures could take. The appearance of large-scale .. participation~· by many individuals and organisations n1aking up the conH11unity masked widespread frustration an1ongst n1any client and user groups with the short-ternl character of the sch, eJnes. the frequently arbitrary \vay in which the en1ployn1ent schemes were adn1inistered by the Department of Labour, the \vays the progran1me placen1ents were manipulated and constrained to disguise the long-tern1 nature of the unen1ployrnent problen1 and stay \Vi thin Departmental budget constraints. and the authoritarian lack of negotiability of how and for \\ 1 hat purposes the sche1nes could be used. In practice n1any users of PEP. WSDP. VOTP and STEPS inverted the official transitionary character of the programn1es. and used then1 towards ongoing personal. local econon1ic. culturaL and comn1unity developn1ent activities in defiance of the stipulated conditions. But such autonon1ous I 28 Martin O'Connor exploitation of the schemes necessarily remained ··on-the record~· and at risk of exposure with consequent punative withdrawal of access to the labour power resources which the schemes ., represented.-Though lip service was paid to the n1aintenance of consultation channels between policyrnakers and their client public during and after 1982. there remained an overt monopoly of power at the top. To say this is neither triviaL nor a tautological acknowledgen1ent of the proper role of governn1ent. All ofWSDP. STEPS~ PEP. and VOTP have functioned as tools of legitimation for an ideology of , economic developn1ent centred on the concepts of aggregate GNP growth. market efficiency (notwithstanding the so-called regulatory excesses associated with the Muldoon regin1e). and productive skills n1easured in dollar terms. A major ideological function of PEP. · wsDP . . and STEPS was to preserve the appearance of unemployed people as productive potentiality by reference to a vision of (sometime) Cuture full participation in the workforce. where this potential could be realised. In this respect... one function of the en1ployn1ent progran1n1es was to shore up the psychological investn1ent of the policymakers and don1inant interest groups in the social roles, values, and objectives en1 bodied in a growth-oriented economic system. Many. but not alL New Zealanders shared this investment. The policies put into place therefore gave recognition to the interests of unen1ployed individuals and other interest groups only to the extent that these people conceived of their own interests in tern1s consistent with this ideology of latent productive potential within a n1oney economy.
Consistent with the desire to shore up this under'lying ideological investment prospective en1ployers in the coinmunity (and in the private sector) were denied the right to utilise centrally administered resources through the employment programmes for purposes at odds \Vith the specified objectives and guidelines of the schen1es. This in practice amounted to a refusal to sanction or support the articulation oLand imp' len1entation of responses consistent with groups and individuals' own experiences of the social and economic problems of en1ployment.. to the extent that these experiences and motivations were incompatible with the · ideology underlying the schen1es. For example~ in contradiction to the tenor of many community submissions to the Task Force~ the STEPS programn1e was oriented exclusively in relation to preparation of young people for the work force in the sense of the money economy. STEPS was not to provide educational. cultural. or en1ployment activities justified outside of this objective of providing a stepping stone towards the future of fuJI (paid) ernployrnent participation. Rather than seeking to facilitate authentic grass-roots initiatives and responsibility~ the policyn1akers in 1982 re-asserted unambiguously that tight centralised control was to be n1aintained over all employment expenditures. This authoritative controL otten affirmed in tenns of the need to ensure accountability for expenditure of public moneys. furthem1ore entirely obscured the essential desire for a degree of autonomy:
. .. While it is recognised that there has to be nationwide consistency in the basic principles and objectives of the progran11nes. there was an underlying concern t.o see a n1ore positive and Oexible approach to programtne principles and objectives. (DOL Circular No HO 51 / 180/ 1. 10 Dec 1982) The Head Office spokesman did not specify who recognised the ~·need,. Cor nationwide consistency. Certainly governn1ent. insisted on it n1any organisations and individuals had directly challenged it. The Head Office circular n1ystified this reality of fundan1ental debate about appropriate objectives and principles~ and about \\'here and in what terms account-• 2. The stringency of irnposition of the program n1e criteria however varied widely fron1 one ernployrnent district to another. For example the Auckland rnctropolitan districts exercised a bureaucratically heavy hand (Cooney and o·connor 1983 : O'Connor and Brown 1983 : MCC 1983 . wherea "' greater ··nexihility .. was tacitly pennitted in son1e rural areas (e.g. Bell 1983). The fru!\trations and controversies associa: tcd with the inrplernentation and operation of the PEP. \VS I)P. and related progr. a n11nes. and the various hu reaucratic procedures \Vith in the Dcpart.ments of Social Wdfare and Labour in pnrticu1ar. have ht·cn doctunented · widely. Large nun1bers of .subtnission~ to the Task Force on Youth Training and later ro the 1985 E· mploytnent Prornotion Conference included criticisrns of the existing ch· en1es. often for widely varying reasons. The nearest to con1prehcnsivc review studies known to lhe author include. in addition to those cited above. Gray and Neale (1984) . ~everal reviews undertaken by the Departnlent of Labour (published in EPC J985b): 0\\')'Cr and Wi.lln1ott (1984) . V· iews of unetnploycd groups and individuals are recorded in various issues of . Dolednons. the newspaper put out by the Wellington Unemployed \Vorkers Union (WUWU). and in th· e Enzploy1nent Network ncwsleners.
ability for employment initiatives should rest. The revised adn1inistrative structure was intended to "isolate and express clearly the basic princples of each programme and to specify the appropriatẽ target group'' and thereafter .. to ensure that applicants arẽ given positive assistance to help them satisfy those principles.,, In regard to this fourth requiren1ent~ it was added:
This is not an invitation to set aside the basic principles of any prograrnmc to n1eet an applicant's needs. Rather it is a requiren1ent to offer positive guidance and help to applicants to formulate suitable applications so that theyfir within the basic principles. (ihid .. p 2. ern phases added)
• In effect the policy sought to institute an administrative process which would in1pose an authoritativẽly conceived representation of how 'the employn1ent problen1 was to be viewed. and what responses to it were legitirnate. The Department of Labour officers were in effect instructed to give recognition to the efforts and concerns of people only insofar as they could be n1adc to fit \a.tithin the prc-detennined frarnework laid d0\\'' 11 by the Wellington-based policyn1aking organs. The notion of each playing a role as espoused in Jobs & People and e' lsewhere. was a n1ask Cor this process of authoritative inscription.
Deja vu: the review of emp' loyment subsidy programmes It would be illegitimate to consign observations as to the coercive nature of policy docun1ents to some era in the past. Central govẽnunent institutions have continued under the current Labour adn1inistration to play pre-en1ptive authorising roles in ernployment policy. notwithstanding the aura of consensus and consultation \Vhich the ne"' Govcrnn1ent tried to foster.
In Noven1ber 1984 a discussion paper Revieu' of En1ploy1nent Subsidy Progra1nn1es: A F~an1e1V0rk for Consultation (henceforth RESP 1984) was published under the signature of Hon K. erry Burke. the nevJ MinisterofLabour.lts stated intention V.'as to infonn consultations leading up to the En1ployn1ent Pron1otion Conference to be held in March 1985. This docun1ent presented a concep'tual franle\vork \vithin v./hich the consultations should. in the authors· vie\\', appropriately take place. The RESP paper took as its underlying pren1ises: (a) that the desired development path and adjust1nent of the New Zealand econotnic systen1 is n1ost ef:fic: iently achieved by broadly relying on Jnarket forces: (b) that it : is the Government's role only to establish an environn1ent \\'ithin " 'hich renewed and sustained growth can occur (ibid .. p 5): (c) that given adequate gro\vth we can ẽxpect etnployn1ent to grow (ibid.): (d) that employment subsidy progratnn1es (henceforth ESP,s) can havẽ no substantial role in the achievernent of a healthy econon1y. and if they are justified at aH it is only in an equity or welfare context" and quite separate from the \\'ider aspects of an en1ployn1ent strategy concerned with avera)] growth in jobs.
An a p~ion· faith in the rnarket institution seen1s to pern1eate the argun1ents in the docun1ent. Most econonTists, irrespective of their favoured choices of n1odel or paradign1. \\'ill admit that there is no theoretic reason to believe that tna:rket forces wi'll necessarily lead to a socially acceptable distribution of incon1es and public costs/ benefits in Ne\\' Zealand. Further. where investments result in structural changes. in the opening up of new opportUTl'ities to different groups of ẽconon1ic agenls, or change in any other way to the distribution of ' marketable ẽndown1ents atnongst n1en1 bers of our society~ the efficiency c: riteria such as are central to the norn1ative clain1s of neoclassical and the ne\\' classical economics are indeterminate as regards employment and other distributional effects. Resource reallocations resulting in structural or property rights changes ' lnay decrease the supply of jobs (as sorne ofThink Big projects may have done. at least relative to other options). or they n1ay increase and also change the distribution and types of jobs. e.g. altering patterns of relative privilege. Such changes are in fact very in1porta nt in the context of Nẽw Zealand ẽrnployment policy. for exan1ple in the debates about Maori econon1ic develop1nent. autono:n1y at local and regional levels, worn en in the workforcẽ, skilled and non-skilled jobs and so on. The repeated contention in RESP that "'employn1ent p:rogran1n1es do not increase the total number of jobs in the econon1y"'"~ and the relative neglect of issues of structural change and differential (dis)advantaging of different cultural values. therefore seen1 to have more of an ideological character than any rigorous en1 pi rica I or theorẽtical basis.
Reboul (1980) defines ideology as a mode of thought which is partisan: the partial and polernical expression of a sn1all group of people; collective: it is not specific to any particular individual \\'ithin the partisan group: dissin1ulating: it does not define itself as partisan but on the contrary as rational: and it functions to the service of a power system in the society. The RESP·s dissitnulating character is n1ost blatantly exhibited in its sections referring to the ··needs of the u nen1ployed".
l~he RESP fran1e\vork. having ruled out the notion that ESP's could contribute to authentic job creation~ in effeC't asserted the in1possibility of ESP"s to n1eet what rnost unetnployed people define as the· ir pri.rne need (i.e. for secure en1ployn1ent). This in1potence n1ay \Veil be true. although the RESP ana· lysis is hardly conclusive. The more revealing feature is the RESP author· atten1pt to institute son1e new .. needs .. to \Vhose satisfaction ESP's can \Vithin their n1odel. plausibly be redirectecl.l'he reader \vas inforn1ed (ibid .. p 19) that while ··enlploy: rnent progra 111111es cannot create significanl extra ernployment. ... they can be u ed to he' lp those an1ong the unen1ployed who have the n1o t difficulty finding work··. The assistance envi aged wa hprogran1111e \\'hich can interrupt or prevent long or repeated spells of unetnploytnenf' (p 10). and progran1111es to provide training to in1part. extend or n1aintain \vork skills in the absenoe of ··ordinary en1ployn1, ent .. (pp 10-11).
Ho\\' plausible is it to argue that such .a function is really n1eeting the rea] needs of unetnployed people as these people thernselves experience then1?The RESP noted that .. some groups in our society are having greater en1p: loytnent difficulties than others" (p 10). rnentioning Maori and Pacific Islanders. won1en. some classes of young people. people falling in 2 or n1ore of these groups~ and also ~'those who have experienced repeated spells of unempJoyn1enf'. G · iven that some of the reasons for such patterns of disadvantage include n1ono-cultural. racist sexist, and patriarchal attitudes still prevailing in n1any facets of our society and institutions. it is unlikely that ESP·· \vhich sin1ply addressed a syn1ptom (en1ployn1ent difficulties) could be of n1ore than lin1ited value to such groups. The RESP authors however had ignored any consideration of underlying structu:rat cultural. and attitudinal deten11inants of en1ployn1ent disadvantage. and largely neglected to examine the possible roles ofESP's or sinl'ilar in effecting changes in investn1ent. resource utilisation. and en1ploy1nent distributions ain1cd at redressing these patterns of relative disadvantage.
The in1plicit authority of Treasury or textbook econo1nic theory of course hardly proves the validity of the perspective offered in the RESP. l'he fact is that n1any people in New Zea.land do not identify their own en1ployn1ent needs and priorities in tern1s compatible with the fran1ework presented in the RESP . . and others '\vould dispute on various analytic and ideological grounds the p' lausibility of that docurnenfs faith in .. the n1arket'·. This does not 1nean that people have got \\'rong ideas about econon1ics. efficiency. developtnent. distributional justice or anyth · ing like that. Rather. it sten1s fron1 the fact that New Zealand people have amongst then1 got quite diverse understandings of \Vhat econon1ic dcve: Jopn1ent social change. relationships. labour and work rnight entail. The RESP paper seen1ed by contrast to have a very one-dirn· ensional perspective on en1ployn1-ent nan1e. ly that people either ··have \\'Ork·· or are unernployed. are "'participating .. in the paid workforce or are ""having difficulty ... It sho\ved no conception oft he viability of strategies to change the systen1 which go outside the adjustn1ents supposedly induced or inducible through n1arket forces. but also showed little respect for the likelihood that tnany people \VOuld sincerely disagree with its prognosis.
The wake of the Employment Promotion Conference Participants at the March 1985 En1ploytnent Pron1otion Conference had to face up to continuing insistence . . by unen1ployed and Maori interest group~ in particular. that existing ESPs or n1easures along the lines advocated in the RESP had ach · ieved and could achieve relatively I· ittle to n1eet the "rea· l needs .. of unen1ployed and disadvantaged group . Much ernphasis · was placed by these delegates on initiati'ves and accountability at a reg-ional and local leveL and the need for increased governn1cnt support for Jong-tern1 en1ployn1ent-rclated prograrnn1es. Such strong stances disturbed and alienated son1e of the rnore traditionally oriented sector groups. especially en1ployer representatives. h becon1e obvious to all participants that the deep differences of v· iews and priorities an1ong the various interest groups could not be easily reconcHed. The MinislerofEn1p. loyn1cnt in 'the official , Confcrcncc Report (EPC . 1985c' } "'as expli~it in achnitting the absenc-e of consensus and the political tensions inherent in choosing bet\veen ·~differing and sornetin1es conflicting interests of people involved in ernployanenc·. In his concluding address to the Conference delegates, he ackno\vledge·d that n1any vie\\' expressed in1plied. if realised. a re-definition of traditional Employment policy 131 nom1s and values of work and employn1ent:
The calls heard at this con fercncc wiH also require reapprai~al hy the sector groups represented here of long-held views and attitudes. to assess \Vhether they are in line with the n1ood of Ne\\' Zealanders as we rnovc towards the ' 1990s . .. rhcy will also require acceptance by 'the cornrnunity at large of a change in the way i'l regards work. en1ployrnent and enterprise ...... A general acceptance by aH New Zca' land· ers of a wider and rnore flexihlc definition of work. enlployntent and cn'lerprisc would be of particulur value to won1cn. cuhura' l n1inoritics. people disadvantaged by disablentent and other groups \\'ho have felt ntost a'lienated hy traditional definition~ of work. (EPC 1985c. pp 63-64) ' Mr Burke \vent on to acknowledge wide pread calls Cor decentralisation of resources and decisionn1aking to regional and local Jevẽls. and for special attention to needs of Maori people \\ 1 hose disadvantage "'goes back · rnany years further than the unetnployn1en'l that the rest of us have experienced for the last ten years~· (ibid.). This is a very different discourse fro1n that of theJ, &PTFDD and RESP docurnents.An inescapable tension exists between such rnoven1ent as was authorised her. e into new structures and norn1s of en1ployn1enl~ and the traditional work structures represented by · en1ployẽr and union representatives. Such changes '"'ou: ld challenge traditional social valuesst'ill don1inant · in the nlainstreaJnsofoursoc· iety.andcould also be perceived as threatening the viability of econon1ic enterprise in traditional n1oulds.
The Labour Governn1enttherefore faced a further critical point concerning future strategy in the en1ployn1ent field: whether to retain the en1phasis on .. n1orc n1arkef· \vhich seen1ed their pattern in most other fields of econon1ic policy, or to provide ideological and n1aterial support encouraging (some) Nev.' Zealanders to ernbark on paths piloting nev.' directions of social/econon1ic devẽlopn1enl. and accept the tensions between different cultural and c. conotnic visions. One would be at a loss as to how to represent such new directions on a single scale. but Figure 4 attempts to depict this. 
